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Aim of the research:

• Studying the involvement and activeness of the 
students in projects and arrangements offered by 
the university; 

• Studying the contentment of students in order to 
raise effectiveness of the university functions. 

Quantitative and qualitative research methods 
were used to make the enquiry. 



1955 students of different faculties took part in the 
enquiry. 











6. How would you assess the ATSU infrastructure?









9. how available is the process of internationalization and 
international cooperation for you? 



• “Henti”;

• Research of language spreading by Luxemburg university;

• Dialectical research in Tao-Klarjeti; 

• Dialectological research in Turkey.





The following problems revealed with regard to the electronic Dean’s office:

o Writing the results with delay;

o Incomplete and incorrect information in some cases; 

o Technical problems  (difficulty in navigation, students have difficulty in accessing 
and finding information etc.); 

o Complicated and unattractive design.







Please, mark certain structural unit:





20. Do you have an information about carrier supporting 
service existing in ATSU which support implementing 
events connected to employment, carrier development and 
professional orientation?









27. From which source you are getting information about the 
university planning  and  ongoing activities? (Mark all 
relevant fields)



28. To your mind, which aspects of university life need to
be solve primarily?





Recommendation about improving university atmosphere
and learning conditions:

 Organized infrastructure (auditoriums, hygienic units, canteens, 
heating system.)

 Modern methods of teaching, more practice and modern 
literature; 

 Modern technical equipment in auditoriums and laboratories; 

 Diversifying libraries and improving reading halls; 

 Study schedule adapted to students;

 Employing qualified staff and young lecturers; 

 Controlling attendance of lecturers at the lectures. 



General tendencies

• The majority of enquired people are content with studying at ATSU and its 
conditions. 

• The majority of the enquired students estimate the working of the university 
structural units and organizing learning processes as good or satisfactory, though 
using modern methods in the process of teaching and learning remains as a 
problem. 

• The majority of the enquired students estimates the university infrastructure as 
good and satisfactory, but the problematic issue is hygienic units, canteens, sports 
centres and squares and dormitories. 

• The majority of the students are actively involved in training-seminars and public 
lectures, also in student projects. A great number of them has taken part in 
students’ scientific conferences, university events and in discussing different issues 
important for the society. Unfortunately, not many students are involved in sport 
activities and competitions, in different types of researches, ATSU scientific picnics 
and in students self-government projects.  

• The number of students in international mobility and research projects is quite 
low. 

• Although the vast majority of the enquired students is informed about estimation
system of the university, and thinks that transparent and valid criteria are used in
estimating each student, the number of uninformed students is still high as they
estimate the system as nontransparent.



• The majority of the enquired students is completely or partially content with 
functioning of electronic Dean’s office, though several problems revealed: late 
fixation of the results; incomplete or incorrect information in some cases; 
navigation difficulty, complicated and unattractive design.

• The majority of the enquired students says that the university takes into 
consideration students’ legislative interests in case of changing or cancelling 
programs, the rules and regulations of interrupted status of the students are fair 
and transparent. Students also estimate the effectiveness of discussing the 
complaints from students side. 

• The majority of enquired students has not had any problems with university 
structural units, though there were several problems with Dean’s offices, 
secretariats, and exam centers.

• The majority of enquired students thinks that the university provides different 
requirements of the students, special educational or other needs and their 
uninterrupted involvement in educational process. 

• The majority of enquired students confirms that they have received information at
the beginning of learning process and has information about career maintenance
service of the university; the university provides maintaining of the activities
planned without curriculum and supports student initiatives, information about
socially vulnerable students and their supporting mechanisms are transparent
and public.



• More than a quarter of the enquired students uses the access to international 
library base, approximately half did not have the need to use it and a quarter of 
them does not have any information about it. 

• Although the library fund is filling constantly and systematically, the vast majority
of enquired students thinks that current literature of different genres is not
sufficient.

• Many students receive information about university events and planned
arrangements by electronic mails and official web pages and also Facebook, from
faculty administration and from other students. Only very few of them says, that
they do not receive information.

• To enquired people’s opinion, the following issues and aspects need to be solver
primarily: auditoriums equipped with modern technical devices of teaching,
modern methods of teaching and modern learning literature, more active student
life, more involvement of employers in working out educational programs and
improving infrastructure. They also highlight the necessity of implementing
modern methods of teaching, more practice and study schedules adapted to
students, more qualified staff and employing younger lecturers, strictly controlling
the attendance of lecturers and students at lectures.


